The Bend in the Road
is just round the corner...

Join us!

The Bend in The Road Inc (The Bend) is a new
community group Incorporated in November 2017.

Scarborough Beach Road through Doubleview
will be a very different place in 2040 thanks to you.
With your guidance and help, it will offer the very best in
contemporary built environment design, offering a vibrant
mix of high density commercial, residential and community
uses that will be attractive to people of diverse backgrounds
and abilities. It will incorporate the very best in architecture
and the built form to maximise access, safety and pedestrian
oriented use, and to simultaneously engender commercial
success for a wide range of vibrant businesses. It will
incorporate art and landscaping to create people oriented
space, and it will engage local residents and businesses
to embrace opportunity and to truly stake a claim in their
neighbourhood. It will be an iconic destination for visitors,
and a place that families aspire to live and play.

There are big plans for development of Scarborough
Beach Rd West, and 'The Bend' has been formed to ensure
development occurs in an evidence based and coordinated
manner that places 'community' front and centre.
www.stirling.wa.gov.au/development/Projects/Pages/
Scarborough-Beach-Road-Activity-Corridor.aspx
We mainly target the Doubleview/ Scarborough East
business strip covered by the Scarborough Beach Road
West Activity Corridor, but can support other nearby areas
as well on request.

What do we do
The Bend generates funding and supports businesses
and residents to develop proposals for arts, events, place
activation and other activities centred on urban and
community development. We are an open membership
based group and our aim is to build connections and to
develop a sense of shared community.
We work alongside businesses and residents to promote
and celebrate our local community. This might include
conducting events, creating an aesthetic environment
through public art, trees, greenery and street scaping,
lobbying for change that will benefit the community, helping
to build and install facilities, or helping locals towards their
goals and dreams for The Bend.

It will be the place you played an active role in shaping.

Member application
I would like to apply to become a:
Private Financial Member ($20 per year)
Business Financial Member ($100 per year)
NAME
SIGNATURE
ADDRESS

EMAIL
PHONE
Photograph and email to: the.bend@bigpond.com

SUPPORTED BY
The Mayor enjoying ‘Walk thru time’ & new planter boxes @ Herbert St.

DESIGN: MOJODIGITALSTUDIO.COM

We are your neighbours, who have come together with
a shared vision for making our local community the very
best we know it can be.

Why join the Bend in the Road?

THE BEND IN THE ROAD
IS THE PLACE WHERE
A NEW DIRECTION BEGINS
thebend.net

Your business is our community,
and community is our business!

SOME FAVOURITE MEMORIES FROM LOCALS

Doubleview/ Scarborough have come
a long way since 1956 when the roads
weren’t sealed and no footpaths!

“The beautiful expanse of white
natural sands along the beachfront”

“Countless summer weekends
swimming, lying under the
beach umbrella for hours;
picnic teas on the grass...”

VISION PLAN
The Scarborough Beach Road West Activity Corridor will
be a modern, vibrant, mixed use area shared by light rail,
pedestrians, cyclists and vehicles with high quality buildings
capitalising on attractive views. The Activity Corridor will
accommodate local businesses that service local residents
while taking advantage of passing trade. It will become a street
containing many trees that encourages walking and cycling and
has places for people to meet.
FIND OUT MORE: www.stirling.wa.gov.au/development/
Projects/Pages/Scarborough-Beach-Road-Activity-Corridor.aspx

Volunteer for us!
I’d like to become a Volunteer member!
What should I expect, and how do I get involved?
Free membership is available if you can commit to regularly
volunteering your time and expertise. To apply for volunteer
membership, please send a separate email describing your
interests, availability and how you’d most like to help.

Follow our journey online!
TO APPLY
Please send a short (max one page)
written application outlining your skills,
interest and availability to:
David Wray | Chair
the.bend@bigpond.com | 0467 573 070

Follow and contribute to our Facebook and Instagram
pages to see updates on the developments, events and
activities. Let's build this community online together!
@ScarbBchRdWest
@thebend_intheroad

www.thebend.net

